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We are delighted to present to you a first-rate selection of wines, our aim is to ensure that 
whatever your personal taste and favourite style, every wine featured will be of the highest 
quality.  

The Five Arrows Hotel was built in 1887 as part of the Waddesdon Estate by Baron Ferdinand 
de Rothschild, due to this close connection to the Rothschild family, a large proportion of our 
wine list comes from Rothschild vineyards from around the world. However, just because 
much of our wine carries the Rothschild name, it does not mean that it all comes at a high 
price, we have developed a list that we believe also represents good value.  

The Rothschild’s have been associated with the world’s greatest wines for almost a century 
and a half. The spirit of innovation that characterises the family’s financial enterprises is evident 
equally in their wine-making; with the grands cru’s of Château Mouton Rothschild and Château 
Lafite, to ground breaking ventures in the newer wine-growing regions of the world. 
Rothschild wines can be said to truly embody all that is wonderful about the fruit of the vine.  

The rest of our wines have been handpicked by our wine expert to ensure that they 
complement, and stand up alongside this first-class selection.  

If you enjoy the Rothschild wines that you try in the restaurant, a visit to the wine shop at 
Waddesdon Manor is recommended to discover more.  

If you have any questions or would like any advice our staff are always happy to help.  

*Some wines may contain Sulphites, Vintages subject to change 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



SPARKLING WINES AND CHAMPAGNE 

  125ml  1/2 btl  750ml 
 
101  Amori Prosecco, Italy ABV 11.5%  £7.50   £36.00 
 Fine bubbles, soft on the palate offering refreshing acidity  
          and lots of mouth filling-tropical fruit and citrus flavours. 
 
102  Nyetimber Classic Cuvée, England ABV 12% £11.00   £52.00 
 Considered one of England’s best wines, creamy and rich with   
           notes of brioche and a refreshing citrus twist.                                                             
 
103  Waddesdon Champagne Brut NV ABV 12.5%    £44.00 
 Fresh, dry with a fine mousse and subtle honey character. 
 
105  Taittinger Brut Reserve NV   ABV 12.5%                              £10.00    £24.00   £48.00 
 From Champagne's oldest cellars with peach and acacia notes                                                                                                        
 citrus-fresh and delicately honeyed palate  
 with a beautiful elegant finish 
 
107  Taittinger Prestige Rose NV ABV 12.5% £12.00  £59.00 
 A delightful pink hue in colour and a nose of fresh red berries.  
 It is well balanced, with a fine mousse, and subtle red fruit flavours. 
 
109  Champagne Barons de Rothschild NV    £59.00 
 A lovely fresh and delicate Champagne with floral notes on the nose. 
 
110  Champagne Barons de Rothschild Blanc de Blanc    £79.00 
 Made from only the finest Chardonnay grapes with aromas 
 of white and exotic fruits. 
 
111  Champagne Barons de Rothschild Rosé    £75.00 
 Pale rose color with hints of salmon and a delicate red 
 fruit aroma. Silky and smooth on the palate. 
 
 

MAGNUMS 
    1500ml 
 
250  Ronan by Clinet 2012 Pomerol   £65.00 

Château Clinet is one of the most revered names in Pomerol. Made from 100%                                          
Merlot, this is a lovely, open, silky-smooth claret with a touch of fresh, red fruit                                               
on the nose, a deep black cherry palate. 
 

251  Château Clarke 2007 A.C Listrac Médoc    £80.00 
 Baron Edmond de Rothschild 
 Sweet and smokey aromatics with a meaty note and dry 
 powdery tannins. Spicy plum finish. 
 
252  Reserve Speciale, Pauillac 2009   £90.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 
 Youthful and powerful with aromas of redcurrant and raspberry 
 with mild spice flavours on the finish. 
   
253  Waddesdon Champagne NV    £90.00 
 Fresh, dry with a fine mousse and subtle honey character. 
 
 

 
 



WINES BY THE GLASS 
White Wine  175ml   250ml    500ml     750ml 
                Carafe      Bottle 

Rothschild Limited Release     
Mouton Cadet America’s Cup Blanc 2016 , France 
Baron Phillipe de Rothschild,  ABV 12.5% 
In 2017 Baron Philippe de Rothschild will be the first official wine 
partner of the America’s Cup. Mouton Rothschild have created a 
unique cuvée for serving at the final in Bermuda in June. A traditional 
blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon this is a deliciously fresh and 
crisp white wine 

£9.95 £13.95 £27.00 £39.00 

 

Sauvignon Blanc Pays d’Oc Baron Philippe de Rothschild 
A fresh, fruit-driven wine reveals intense citrus fruit flavours and 
delicate white blossom notes, leading into a fresh finish 
 

£4.95      £6.95 £13.75 £19.95 

Hoopenburg ‘Bush Vine’ Chenin Blanc, South Africa    
Western Cape ABV 13.5% 
Crisp and fruity, with a lovely rounded and smooth style 
making this wine as good with poultry as it is with seafood. 
 

£5.25 £7.50 £14.50 £20.95 

Viognier, Marsanne, Xavier Roger, Languedoc 
France ABV 12.5% 
Exquisite, aromatic with peach and pear notes and 
a rich stone fruit finish. 
 

£5.25 £7.50 £14.50 £20.95 

Pinot Grigio Amori, Venezie IGT Italy ABV 12% 
With a crisp, dry, lightly floral character and a subtle honeyed note 
on the finish, elegant and perfectly balanced on the palate. 
 

£5.50 £7.50 £15.00 £21.00 

Picpoul de Pinet, Terrasses de la Mer France ABV 13% 
The perfect wine for a summer's day; bone dry and refreshing with 
flavours of lemons, apples and a mere hint of almonds it makes an 
excellent alternative to sauvignon blanc or pinot grigio. 
 

£6.25 £8.25 £16.50 £24.00 

Chardonnay Gran Verano, Apaltagua  
Central Valley, Chile  ABV 13.5% 
Completely un-oaked chardonnay with crisp acidity and plenty of 
peach and citrus flavours.  
  

£5.25 £7.50 £14.50 £20.95 

ROSE WINE  
 

Cabernet Sauvignon Rose, Pays d’Oc 
Baron Phillipe de Rothschild,  ABV 12.5% 
This wine offers all the generosity of juicy, ripe and richly flavoured 
fruit, with aromas of boiled sweets, fresh fruit and redcurrant. 
 

£5.25 £7.50 £14.50 £20.95 

Pinot Grigio Amori Blush Rosé, Venezie IGT  
Italy ABV 12% 
Rose petal pink; gentle summer fruit aromas and silky smooth on 
the palate with crisp and lingering raspberry flavours on the finish 
 

£5.50 £7.50 £15.00 £21.00 

Cotes de Provence Rosé Cuvee des Lices, Provence 
France ABV 13%  
A fresh and balanced rose that captures the spirit of the Cote 
d’Azur with its strawberry and white peach flavours. Crisp, bright 
and lively, its red berry fruits burst out of the glass, lifted by 
delicious acidity. 
 

£6.50 £8.95 £17.50 £26.00 

 

 
 



WINES BY THE GLASS  
Red Wine       175ml  250ml      500m       750ml 
              Carafe       Bottle 
Rothschild Limited Release     
Château D’Angles Grand Vin Rouge 2012, La Clape  
France  ABV 14.5% 
The Vineyard is owned by the Fabre family and Eric Fabre was for  
10 years the technical director of Chateau Lafite until in 2002 he  
decided to create a Grand Vin from the Mourvedre grape variety 
and he uses the knowledge and experience from Lafite, as well as 
ageing the wine in Lafite’s wooden barrels to create a deliciously 
fresh and elegant wine using this regions unique terroir. 

£9.95 £13.95 £27.00 £39.00 

 
 

Merlot Pays d’Oc, 
Baron Philippe de Rothschild France  ABV 13% 
An intense and brilliant colour, with notes of cherry and strawberry. 
 

£4.95      £6.95 £13.75 £19.95 

 
Winery Road Cabernet Shiraz Sauvignon, Shaw Family 
South Australia ABV 14,5% 
Abundant plum and blackcurrant with toasty vanillin oak character 
 
 

 
£6.50 

 
£8.75 

 
£16.95 

 
£25.00 

Los Vascos Cabernet Sauvignon, Colchagua Chile 
Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) ABV 14% 
Bright ruby red colour and a pleasantly fruity nose with aromas of 
black cherries, raspberries and plums, all with a hint of spice. A 
classic silky, flavourful wine 
 
 

£6.75 £8.95 £17.50 £26.00 

Aruma Malbec, Mendoza Argentina 
Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) ABV 13.5% 
“ARUMA” means “night” in the language of the Quechua, the native 
Indian population of the Mendoza region. The name suggests the 
deep darkness of the nights in the Andes and the very pure 
mountain air: the wines have the same rich, authentic character as 
their terroir.  
 

£6.95 £9.50 £18.50 £27.00 

Pinot Noir Daciana, Banat Romania ABV 12.5% 
Aged in French Oak with black cherry, raspberry and strawberry  
flavours on the palate and finishes with  
cinnamon and spicy fruit-cake         
 
 

£5.25 £7.50 £14.50 £20.95 

Rioja Medievo, Organic Crianza, Rioja DOC 
Spain ABV 13.5% 
Smooth and velvety with hints of exotic spice, oak and a touch of 
leather and an impressively long, fruity finish 
 

£7.25 £9.95 £19.95 £29.00 
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CELLAR SPECIALS 
 
White wine    
 
202  Pinot Gris Dopff & Irion, Alsace               £29.00 
 Award winning, ripe, juicy and spicy with honeyed fruit and fresh lemon acidity. 
 
203    Zensa Fiano Organic, Puglia Italy,                                                                    £26.00 
         Elegant floral aromas combine with mango, peaches and sage.  
         The palate is crisp and refreshing, with tropical notes and exotic fruit.   
 
204    “Zind 1” 2001 Domaine Humbrecht, France                                                   £46.00 

This wine has aromatic hints associated with the Alsace region, but the dominant                                  
grape in the wine is Chardonnay, which is not typically used in the Alsace region.  

   
205    Paparuda Riesling, Cramele Recas, Romania                  £22.00 

A deliciously fresh, dry white wine with crisp apple and pear fruit. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Red Wine     
 
207 Bushvine Pinotage 2013 Hoopenburg Stellenbosch, South Africa       £21.00 
 Medium bodied. Fresh and fruity, with a very fine grained mid-palate tannin.  
 
208    Château La Croix Blanche 2011 Montagne St Emilion           £29.00 
           A terrific, robust red wine with aromas of black fruit, toasty oak and smoke. 
 
210 The Estate Cabernet Blend, Irvine 2014 Eden Valley Australia   £34.00 

A deep dark red with notes of blackberry, black olive and spice. Medium bodied,                                     
silky smooth and perfectly juicy, drinking beautifully now. 

 
212 Monastier Shiraz, Languedoc, France   £21.00 

This red wine from the Languedoc region of Southern France has a nose brimming                                         
with ripe plum and damson fruits that lead to a vibrant and rich palate. 

 
215    Chateau Musar June 2012 Bekaa Valley Lebanon           £29.00 
          Very fresh and fruity with blueberries, blackcurrants and red plums. Well balanced  
           wine with good fruit concentration, soft tannins and a long, warm finish. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



THE ROTHSCHILD COLLECTION 
 
White Wine     
 

1.Rothschild Limited Release    £39.00 
 Mouton Cadet America’s Cup Blanc 2016, France 
 Baron Phillipe de Rothschild 

In 2017 Baron Philippe de Rothschild will be the first official wine partner of the                               
America’s Cup. Mouton Rothschild have created a unique cuvée for serving at the final                                             
in Bermuda in June. A traditional blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon this is a                                      
deliciously fresh and crisp white wine 

 
 
2       Baroness Nadine Chardonnay, South Africa                     £40.00 
         This 100% Chardonnay is made in very much the same ilk as the                
          finest white Burgundy – fresh acidity and balanced French oak. 
 
3  Los Vascos Sauvignon Blanc, Colchagua Chile                                                      £26.00 
         Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 
          Ultra fresh with appetizing citrus, stony flavours – lean and elegant 
 
4  R de Rieussec 2014 Bordeaux               £46.00 
  Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite)     

Produced on the Château Rieussec estate, it is partly produced        
from the same vines as the Sauternes. A superb Bordeaux white  
with creaminess, tropical notes and zingy citrus. 
  

5       Rimapere Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand                                         £36.00 
Baron Edmond de Rothschild 
‘Rimapere’ means ‘five arrows’ in Maori and the wine is made under the direction                                         
of the Craggy Range team. The wine is quite mineral and shows great balance and                           
freshness on the palate with good levels of acidity.  
  

6.      Sauvignon Blanc Pays d’Oc Baron Philippe de Rothschild                   £19.95 
         A fresh, fruit-driven wine reveals intense citrus fruit flavours and delicate  
         white blossom notes, leading into a fresh finish 
 
88 Aile d’Argent 2005        £120.00 
 Baron Philippe de Rothschild 
 In the early 1980s Philippine de Rothschild decided to plant a few acres of 
 the vineyard with traditional white Bordeaux grape varieties – the result is a 
 fabulously balanced and rare white Bordeaux made only in exceptional vintages. 
 
Rose Wine     
 
30  Cabernet Sauvignon Rosé, Pays d’Oc             £20.95 
 Baron Philippe de Rothschild  
 This wine offers all the generosity of juicy, ripe and richly flavoured                         
 fruit, with aromas of boiled sweets, fresh fruit and redcurrant. 
 
31  Rosé de Château Clarke, A.C Bordeaux Rosé      £30.00 
 Baron Edmond de Rothschild 
 Light bodied with fresh fruit and lively aromas of raspberries 
 and violets, a good partner to lighter dishes. 
 

 
 



Red Wine 
           
50 Rothschild Limited Release                  
         Château D’Angles Grand Vin Rouge 2012, La Clape                    £39.00 

The Vineyard is owned by the Fabre family and Eric Fabre was for 10 years the technical                               
director of Chateau Lafite until in 2002 he decided to create a Grand Vin from the                                                 
Mourvedre grape variety and he uses the knowledge and experience from Lafite, as well                                                           
as ageing the wine in Lafite’s wooden barrels to create a deliciously fresh and elegant                                             
wine using this regions unique terroir. 

 
 

51      Merlot Pays d’Oc             £19.95 
Baron Philippe de Rothschild 

           An intense and brilliant colour, with notes of cherry and strawberry 
 

52  Mouton Cadet Vintage Edition 2013 Bordeaux                £29.00 
Baron Philippe de Rothschild 
This predominantly Merlot blend is full bodied with aromas of blackcurrant and                                      
toasty oak making an easy drinking wine. 

 

53  Los Vascos Cabernet Sauvignon, Colchagua Chile                                £26.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 

Bright ruby red colour and a pleasantly fruity nose with aromas of black cherries,                                     
raspberries and plums, all with a hint of spice. A classic silky, flavourful wine. 
 

54  Aruma Malbec Mendoza Argentina             £27.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite)  

“ARUMA” means “night” in the language of the Quechua, the native Indian population                                 
of the Mendoza region. The name suggests the deep darkness of the nights in the                              
Andes and the very pure mountain air: the wines have the same rich, authentic                              
character as their terroir. 

 

55  Château Clarke 2010 A.C Listrac Médoc      £48.00 
 Baron Edmond de Rothschild 
 This is typically plush and concentrated with the Merlot adding 
 ripeness and sheer pleasure in the glass. 
 
56  Waddesdon Pauillac 2010, France               £56.00 
 Baron Philippe de Rothschild 

An elegant, complex and intense Cabernet Sauvignon blend, with blackcurrant and                                       
cherry aromas. Very rich and powerful flavours of black cherry and ripe damson with                                           
a hint of spice and a touch of coffee.  

 
57  Baron Carl 2013 A.C St Emilion      £42.00 
 Baron Philippe de Rothschild 
 Lots of cherry, raspberry, blackberry and wild strawberry aromas, 
 mingled with mineral touches and smoky notes. 
 
58  Château des Laurets 2012 Puisseguin St Emilion      £37.00 
 Baron Edmond de Rothschild 

A supple, elegant wine showing remarkable concentration of fruit and fine and balanced      
tannins. A superb example of the quality potential of this long underrated appellation. 

 
59  Classique, Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot, 2013 South Africa      £37.00 
 Anthony Rupert & Benjamin de Rothschild 

So elegant with great finesse and length. France comes to South Africa and picks up           
some muscle yet keeps its balletic grace, finished with dried herbs and tobacco leaves.  
 
 

 
 



 
60  Legende Bordeaux Rouge 2013 Bordeaux      £27.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 

A well-balanced blend of traditional grape varieties of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot.                                  
The Cabernet Sauvignon gives the wine the classic elegance of the Lafite style, while                               
the ageing gives it charm and a well-rounded character.  

 
61  Amancaya 2013 Mendoza, Argentina      £35.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 

This blend of Malbec and Cabernet Sauvignon gives a harmonious balance between                                 
the Argentine and Bordeaux styles. The wine is more fruity due to the higher                                              
percentage of Malbec and shorter ageing. The word AMANCAYA is the native Indian                            
name of a flower found at high altitudes in the Andes in the Mendoza area. 

 
62  Escudo Rojo 2013 Chile      £29.00 
 Baron Philippe de Rothschild 
 A Cabernet Sauvignon blend, bursting with juicy fruit and soft tannins, 
 aged in French oak barrels. 
 
63  Blason d’Aussières 2015 A.C. Corbières    £29.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 

Characterised by ripe fruit, fresh flavours, and a full-bodied structure. Its aromas evoke                                       
the richness of the terrioir and the flavours are spicy.  

 
64  Los Vascos Grande Reserve 2012 Colchagua Chile             £32.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite)  

Lovely fruit and soft tannins, aged in barrels from Lafite. Well-structured on the            
palate, offering remarkable balance, volume and consistency. 
 

65  Château Malmaison 2009 Moulis-en-Medoc    £36.00 
 Baronne Nadine de Rothschild   
 This Merlot based Claret has generous notes of ripe plum and blackberry 
 with hints of sweet oak and spice. 
  
66 Château Peyre Lebade 2012 Haut Medoc, Bordeaux                                           £35.00  
         This tiny Château produces a very small quantity of wine each year. 
 The 2012 is drinking very well now with great tannin structure and 
 a wonderful length of flavour. 
 
 
 

 
 



CLASSIC AND NEW WORLD WINES  
White       
 
8  Hoopenburg ‘Bush Vine’, Chenin Blanc, Western Cape South Africa    £20.95 
 Crisp and fruity, with a lovely rounded and smooth style 
 making this wine as good with poultry as it is with seafood. 
 
9  Pinot Grigio Amori, Venezie IGT Italy   £21.00 

With a crisp, dry, lightly floral character and a subtle honeyed note on the finish,                                        
elegant and perfectly balanced on the palate. 

 
10  Sancerre La Merisiere 2015 Domaine Jean Pabiot et Fils   £37.00 

Produced by possibly the finest grower in the region with an aromatic fresh grassy                                    
bouquet, ripe fruit flavours and a crisp, dry finish. 

 
11  Petit Chablis 2015 Jean Durup Château de Maligny   £32.00 
 This Petit Chablis is located right beside a premier cru vineyard, 

giving it soil and sun exposure of premier cru quality. It is expressive, lively and                                                                    
fresh with mineral, floral and fruity notes that extend over a long finish. 

 
12  Pouilly-Fuissé 2014 Bouchard Père et Fils, Burgundy    £39.00 

Maison Bouchard Père & Fils is one of Burgundy’s oldest wine merchant houses and                                               
this wine has a light, crisp and delicate character with a citrus note. 

 
14  Albarino Val Do Xuliana, Spain    £31.00 
 Intensely perfumed with hints of fresh herbs, green apples and 
 lemon sherbet. Full bodied with a vivacious fresh finish. 
 
15  Chardonnay Gran Verano, Apaltagua, Central Valley, Chile                                 £20.95 
          Completely un-oaked chardonnay with crisp acidity and plenty 
           of peach and citrus flavours.  
    
16  Picpoul de Pinet, Terrasses de la Mer   £24.00 

The perfect wine for a summer's day; bone dry and refreshing with flavours of lemons,                          
apples and a mere hint of almonds it makes an excellent alternative to sauvignon                                        
blanc or pinot grigio. 

 
17  Muscadet Sevre et Maine Sur Lie, Fief de la Brie    £24.00 
 Domaine Bonhomme, Loire 

Very dry with a rounded biscuity quality and a crisp acidity that is                                                               
ideal with seafood.  

 
18  Gruner Veltliner, Winzerkrems, Austria    £31.00 
 Crisp, full bodied with hints of pepper and spice, this delicious mineral-driven 
 wine will pair well with seafood and vegetable dishes. 
 
21  Pouilly-Fumé 2015 Domaine Des Fines Caillottes, Jean Pabiot, Loire   £39.00 

Crisp, fresh and dry white from the flinty terroir of the Loire, displaying the typical                                     
smokiness of quality Pouilly Fume. 
 

22  Puligny Montrachet 2013 Domaine Jean Monnier et Fils      £59.00 
This classic Burgundy balances intense fruit with a steely core of minerality. It is                                      
packed with apple, crisp pear and kiwi fruits, contrasted with this tight texture and                                  
hints of wood ageing. 

 
23      Viognier Marsanne, Xavier Roger, Languedoc                £20.95 
 Exquisite, aromatic with peach and pear notes and 
 a rich stone fruit finish 
 

 
 



24      Saint-Veran Vers Les Monts 2012, Domaine Roger Luquet, Burgundy                   £35.00   
This elegant, oak-free Chardonnay exhibits rich pear and apple flavours with a                                        
crisp, mineral-laden finish 

 

Rosé   
 
32  Pinot Grigio Amori Blush Rosé  Venezie IGT Italy    £21.00 

Rose petal pink; gentle summer fruit aromas and silky smooth on the palate with                                                       
crisp and lingering raspberry flavours on the finish. 

 
33  Cotes de Provence Rosé, Cuvée des Lices Provence France         £26.00 

A fresh and balanced rose that captures the spirit of the Cote d’Azur with its                                                     
strawberry and white peach flavours. Crisp, bright and lively, its red berry fruits burst                                           
out of the glass, lifted by delicious acidity. 

 

Red 
 
67 Chateau Musar 2009, Gaston Hochar, Bekka Valley, Lebanon                               £65.00 

A rich velvety blend of Cabernet and Cinsault, it ages like fine Bordeaux but is                                   
drinking well now. The blend is full of spice and peppery fruit.  
It is sheer pleasure in a glass. 

 
68  Rioja Medievo, Organic Crianza, Rioja DOC Spain                                             £29.00 

Smooth and velvety with hints of exotic spice, oak and a touch of leather and                                                              
an impressively long, fruity finish 

 
69      Fleurie 2015 La Cave des Grands Vins de Fleurie Beaujolais                     £32.00 

This medal winning Beaujolais with rounded cherry fruit on the nose and palate, it is                                         
ripe and beautifully balanced with a long finish. 

 
70  Pinot Noir Daciana, Banat, Romania    £20.95  

Aged in French Oak with black cherry, raspberry and strawberry flavours on the                                                
palate and finishes with cinnamon and spicy fruit-cake.        
 

72  Ronan by Clinet 2009 Pomerol                 £48.00 
The fabulous 3rd wine of acclaimed Pomerol estate Château Clinet is widely  
regarded as one of the greatest value clarets ever produced. Made from 100% Merlot                                      
with unbelievable fruit, extraordinary, density, still a touch youthful and tannic but                                          
stunning plum and blueberry nuances. 
 

73  Chianti Riserva 2008, I Veroni, Chianti Rufina, Tuscany, Italy                               £48.00 
         Ornellaia is one of the most expensive and highest regarded wineries in Italy. 
          This is a stunning Chianti with lots of weight, but real elegance. 
 
74  Château Tour de Yon, 2009 Grand Cru, St Emilion                £44.00 
 This modern day Claret is rounded and powerful with intense black fruits   
 A pleasure to drink. 
 
75  Zensa, Primitivo Organic, Puglia, Italy                £26.00 

Full of black cherry, spice and vanilla, a touch of tobacco and pepper                                  
on the finish and all completely natural. 
 

76  Bourgogne Pinot Noir 2014, France, Domaine Jean-Marie Bouzereau               £39.00 
 Classic red Burgundy, with smooth cherry and strawberry flavours combining 
          with medium, rounded tannins. A lovely match for duck, pork or even lamb. 
 
77  Châteauneuf-du-Pape Vieux Chemin, 2014   £55.00 

Full-bodied yet smooth and rounded, with bright, blackberry and cherry                                                     
fruit and subtle floral notes 

 
 



 
78  Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 2012 Giuseppe Lonardi, Italy   £59.00 
 Bright and intense on the nose with aromas of preserved cherries and dried plums 
 together with hints of fruits of the forest and cinnamon. A great Italian classic. 
 
79 Clarendon Hills Merlot 2001 Brookman Vineyard, Australia   £58.00 

The Brookman vineyard gives a slightly savoury, earthy Merlot which can be                                              
compared to Pomerol in style. 

 
80      Savigny-Les-Beaune 2008 Nuits St. George                                                       £39.00 
          Produced from a plot of only 0.3ha, this wine is fermented and aged in 50% new oak.                                  
           Open, ripe and beautifully textured, hints of light caramel and a juicy fruit finish. 
 
82      Hoopenburg Integer Cabernet Sauvignon, 2009 South Africa, Western Cape      £29.00 
 Multi-layered wine creamy blackcurrants, sprinkling of mixed dry herbs.  
 Sleek and elegant. 
 
83      Winery Road Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon, South Australia                                 £25.00 
          Abundant plum and blackcurrant with toasty vanillin oak character 
 
84 Avondale La Luna 2009, Paarl, South Africa               £48.00 

The name 'La Luna' is a reference to the moon, believed by biodynamic winemakers                                               
to be an influence on the winemaking process. La Luna is Avondale's Bordeaux blend.                               
Surprisingly subtle and elegant with restrained power. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



HALF BOTTLES  
      

White    1/2 btl 
 
302  Sancerre 2014 Etienne Daulny, France   £18.00 
         Aromatic fresh grassy bouquet with ripe fruit flavours and a 
 crisp, dry finish. 
 
303  Macon Lugny 2014 Saint Pierre, Burgundy    £16.00 
         Opulent and rich with a flowery bouquet and lovely honey, apple 
 and nutty flavours on the palate. 
 
304  Muscadet Sevre et Maine Sur Lie 2014 Fief de la Brie    £15.00 
         Very dry with a rounded biscuity quality and a crisp acidity that is ideal with seafood. 
       
 
Red 
 
308  Fleurie 2015 La Cave des Grands Vins de France    £19.00 
          Rounded cherry fruit on the nose and palate. Ripe and beautifully balanced. 
          Very appealing with a long finish. 
 
310  Côtes du Rhône 2014 Gentilhomme Ogier    £16.00 

Wonderful example with a distinguishing fuller-bodied berry style with smooth                                      
spiciness from time in oak barrels. 

 
Dessert Wine  
  50ml 1/2 btl         btl. 
 
216 Carmes de Rieussec, 2009 A.C Sauternes ABV 13.5% £7.50  £65.00 
 Domain Barons Rothschild(Lafite)  
 Château Rieussecs second wine is full bodied with 
 Honey and acacia flowers and a pleasant sweet finish 
    

217    Reserve Mouton Cadet 2012 ABV 13.5% 
         Domaine Baron Philippe de Rothschild, A.C.Sauternes            £4.00                       £40.00 
 Produced in limited quantities with honey, candied fruit 
 and a fresh finish. 
 
218    Elysium black Muscadet 2015 Quadys winery £7.00   £50.00 
 California 12% ABV  
 It’s rose like aroma led Quady to name the wine Elysium,  
 Greek for heaven. Sweet and velvety on the palate a hedonistic  
 wine lovers dream.  
  
219    Rubis, ABV 15% £3.50  £30.00 
          Chocolate, velvet, ruby wine    
  
220    Tokaji Aszu 5 Puttonyos  2002 ABV 11% £7. 50  £55.00 
          Rich, honeyed, raisin flavour with long lingering finish       
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



FINE ROTHSCHILD WINES  
 
85  Château d’Armailhac 2008 Pauillac  £120.00 
 Baron Philippe de Rothschild 
          Plum/purple colour is followed by a supple, evolved, medium bodied wine  
          revealing an elegant bouquet of red and black currants, charcoal, toast and earth.  
 
86 Pastourelle Château Clerc Milon 2009 Pauillac                                                £75.00                    
         Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 
         The pastourelle is a traditional dance which evokes a knight’s romantic encounter with 
          a shepherdess. Being the first vintage of this label, the wine has a dense and deep  
          colour with hints of black fruit. Well structured and beautifully balanced, this second  
          label of The Clerc Milon  has a long and warm finish. 
 
87      Château L’Evangile 2004 Pomerol  £190.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 

A stunning example of the vintage, it exhibits a deep ruby/plum colour, superb      
ripeness, and sweet blackberry, truffle, acacia flower and toasty oak aromas.  

 
89  Le Dix de Los Vascos 2012 Colchagua, Chile  £65.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 
 Made to celebrate Lafite’s tenth anniversary of ownership of Los Vascos, 
 this is a truly great Chilean wine. 
 
90  Bodegas Caro, Caro 2012/13 Mendoza, Argentina  £65.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 
 An Argentinean Lafite – exceptionally elegant and refined for a wine so powerful. 
 
91  Château Clerc Milon 2004 Pauillac  £150.00 
 Baron Philippe de Rothschild 
 A dense, powerful nose. A firm structured palate with prominent tannins. 
 
92  Blason de L’Evangile 2008 Pomerol  £89.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 

The second wine of l’Evangile is rarer than the first wine and this softer, earthier                                              
style makes the perfect accompaniment to game dishes. 

 
93  Blason de L’Evangile 2005 Pomerol  £135.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 
 The showy, soft second wine, exhibits aromas of cocoa, black cherries and 
 raspberries. Ready to drink now. 
 
94  Château Duhart Milon 2006 Pauillac  £180.00 
 Domaine Barons de Rothschild (Lafite) 

A shrewd Pauillac lover’s delight, it possesses exceptional quality with lots of liquorice     
and fruity character. Full bodied, with silky tannins and a long flavourful finish. 

 
95    Opus One 2005 Napa Valley, California  £320.00 
 Baron Philippe de Rothschild 
 The result of a partnership between Robert Mondavi and Baron Philippe de Rothschild 

to create a Bordeaux style blend in Napa Valley. The 2005 Opus One offers                                                    
concentrated aromas of blueberry, rose petals, white truffle, licorice and 

 nutmeg. Flavours of cassis, black olives, raspberry and dark chocolate. 
 
96 Château d’Armailhac 2005 Pauillac  £150.00 
 Baron Philippe de Rothschild 
 A big, sweet, soft wine, with attractive ripe blackberry fruits. It’s lively, smoky and                                

liquorice flavoured, with delicious fresh acidity to finish 
           

 
 


	Spain ABV 13.5%
	Smooth and velvety with hints of exotic spice, oak and a touch of leather and an impressively long, fruity finish
	Smooth and velvety with hints of exotic spice, oak and a touch of leather and                                                              an impressively long, fruity finish
	69      Fleurie 2015 La Cave des Grands Vins de Fleurie Beaujolais                     £32.00

